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Circle the correct answers!!
1. Do you go to prison!
(a) if you kills someone?    (b) if you kill someone?    (b) if you killed 
someone?!!
2. He can leave early!
(a) if he finish on time    (b) if he finished on time    (c) if he finishes on time!!
3. If you don't drink fluids,!
(a) you became thirsty    (b) you become thirsty    (c) you becomes thirsty!!
4. You can smoke!
(a if you go outside    (b) if you goed outside    (c) if you goes outside!!
5. Do people die young!
(a) if they smoked too much    (b) if they smoke too much?    (c) if they 
smokes too much!!
6. If you eat too much,!
(a) you becomed overweight    (b) you become overweight    (c) you became 
overweight!!
7. If we don't eat,!
(a) we died    (b) we die    (c) we dies!!
8. I can start the course!
(a) if you pay me now    (b) if you paid me now    (c) if you pays me now!!
9. If you mix black and white,!
(a) you got grey     (b) you get grey    (c) you gotted grey!!
10. Do you sleep early!
(a) if you working hard?    (b) if you work hard?    (c) if you worked hard?!!!!!
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1. Do you go to prison!
(a) if you kills someone?    (b) if you kill someone?    (b) if you killed 
someone?!!
2. He can leave early!
(a) if he finish on time    (b) if he finished on time    (c) if he finishes on time!!
3. If you don't drink fluids,!
(a) you became thirsty    (b) you become thirsty    (c) you becomes thirsty!!
4. You can smoke!
(a if you go outside    (b) if you goed outside    (c) if you goes outside!!
5. Do people die young!
(a) if they smoked too much    (b) if they smoke too much?    (c) if they 
smokes too much!!
6. If you eat too much,!
(a) you becomed overweight    (b) you become overweight    (c) you 
became overweight!!
7. If we don't eat,!
(a) we died    (b) we die    (c) we dies!!
8. I can start the course!
(a) if you pay me now    (b) if you paid me now    (c) if you pays me now!!
9. If you mix black and white,!
(a) you got grey     (b) you get grey    (c) you gotted grey!!
10. Do you sleep early!
(a) if you working hard?    (b) if you work hard?    (c) if you worked hard?
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